Shirley Temple FASHIONS

All Wool Fleece Outfit One-Piece Snow Suit with Hat

Hollywood style—at its best! Notice all its brand new fashion points...the wide plaid lapels, the ascot-tie, the pocket pipping, the swanky little hat. See how cunning Shirley looks in it! One-piece outfit of heavy weight All Wool Fleece that takes those rich lovely colorings and expertly tailored.

Ages: 2-3-4-5 yrs.

$5.95

All Wool Fleece Herringbone Coat, Legging and Hat Set

Of course, Shirley’s three-piece coat set had to be the very finest quality! It’s so soft it feels like velvet, so closely woven it will wear extra long. Beautifully made in every detail. Coat is warmly interlined and lined with Rayon Taffeta. Hat has snap-on ear muffs. Take side fastened leggins.

Ages: 2-3-4-5 yrs.

$10.25

Shirley Temple Dolls

See Page 732

Shirley Temple Dolls

Without Ponties

These dresses exemplify the beautiful costumes worn by Shirley Temple. The materials are of the finest wash fabrics available. The workmanship is exquisite. The trim is in keeping with the quality of the dresses, and the beautiful styles designed for Shirley. We will send you the dresses shown or equal values developed from Shirley’s costumes in the latest pictures.

Ages: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 6½ years.

State age.

$1.89 each

$6.95

All Wool Three-Piece Suit

Coat, Hat and Pants

One of Shirley’s favorites! Zip-closing. Stain age-resistant. Shipping wt., 3 lbs. 6 oz.

Ages: 7-8-9-10 yrs.

$7.95

$10.25

All Wool...Extra Warm Coat and Hat Outfit

Wide turn-back collar is silky-soft Beaver-dyed Coney Fur! Coat is warm wool, interlined with deep-napped cotton flannel. Has four-button closing with two ornamental buttons. Beaver felt hat, costing lined. Belted back. Shipping wt., 3 lbs. 6 oz.

Ages: 7-8-9-10 yrs.

31 K 2961—Brown with Orange and Brown Check.

$6.95

With Ponties

Ages: 3-4-5-6 yrs.

31 K 2963—Brown with Blue and Red Check.

$6.95

Shirley’s Bolero-Dress

A 7 to 12 Year Style

America’s First Lady of Fashion certainly knows a cunning style when she sees it! This “ensemble” would be the prize possession of any lucky little girl who owned it! Washable percale check dress pleated at back, too. V-shaped jacket.

Ages: 7-8-9 and 10 years.

State age.

27 K 129—Red and Navy.

Shipping wt., 3 lbs. 6 oz.

$1.89

A complete Shirley Temple wardrobe for the little miss